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TN HIMSS Announces Winners of Inaugural

Generative AI Hackathon

 The Tennessee Chapter of HIMSS is proud to announce the successful conclusion
of its Inaugural Hackathon focused on Generative AI in healthcare. This pioneering
event in Nashville brought together the brightest minds in technology and healthcare
to drive innovation in the provider sector.” to “The Tennessee Chapter of HIMSS is
proud to announce the successful conclusion of its Inaugural Hackathon program
focused on building solutions, leveraging generative AI technologies, to solve real-
world problems for healthcare provider organizations. This pioneering program in
Nashville brought together the brightest minds in technology and healthcare to drive
innovation, further substantiating this community to be at the forefront of healthcare
and technology.

Winners Announced in Diverse Categories
The Hackathon featured two divisions: the Open Division and the Academic
Division, each showcasing remarkable talent and innovation.
 
In the highly competitive Open Division, Team Ronin from Ronin Consulting
emerged as the division and overall winner, with their innovative solution in
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healthcare leveraging Generative AI. Red Panda from Kaduceo followed, taking
second place in both the division and overall standings.
 
The Academic Division saw impressive participation from Middle Tennessee State
University (MTSU) and Belmont University, with TrueBlueMD clinching the top
position and MediQ securing second place (both from MTSU).

Read More

Highlight Video

Upcoming Events

December 12: Holiday Reception
Celebrate the holiday season with fellow healthcare IT professionals during this
festive evening of networking and connection. 
 
Vaco Nashville | 5:30-7:30 PM CST 

REGISTER HERE

February 5 - April 29: Workforce Accelerator 
Kick off your week with HIT Workforce Accelerator! Taught by healthcare
professionals, this 13-week program provides a comprehensive overview of
healthcare IT. Classes meet virtually every Monday.
 
Online | 5:30-8:30 PM CST 

https://tnhimss.org/tn-himss-announces-winners-of-inaugural-generative-ai-hackathon/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sP-o4hWOSX0&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
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REGISTER HERE

March 12: HIMSS24 Chapter Reception

Save the Date
Enjoy a fun-filled event in a traditional English setting at The Pub in Orlando, just a
short walk from the Convention Center. Enjoy food, drinks, live entertainment,
giveaways, and more! 
 
The Pub Orlando, FL | 6:00-8:00 PM EST

June 7: Golf Tournament Save the Date
Calling all golfers and golf enthusiasts! Mark your calendar for one of the most
anticipated events of the year. Join us for a friendly round of golf and fun in the sun
while you network with industry peers.
 
Franklin Bridge Golf Course | 8:00 AM-1:00 PM CST 

The Latest from HIMSS

Covenant Health Provides TN HIMSS Members With Behind-the-

Scenes View of Their Advanced Care at Home
 

https://form.jotform.com/53084471159155?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
https://tnhimss.org/generative-ai-in-healthcare-diving-deep-at-the-tennessee-himss-hackathon/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
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by Josh Drummond, Enterprise Account Executive, South — SumoLogic
 
The Tennessee Chapter of HIMSS visited Covenant Health on October 19. Special
thanks to Mike Ward, Tiffany Cross, Chris Skinner and their teams for hosting and
providing an excellent tour of their Virtual Care Operations Center. 
 
Read more

Transforming Healthcare with AI and Machine Learning: 2023 HIMSS

AI in Healthcare Forum
 
The HIMSS AI in Healthcare Forum on Dec. 14-15 in San Diego will examine
whether, how, and in what context artificial intelligence should be leveraged. 
 
Industry thought leaders and healthcare experts pioneering AI applications will delve
into the latest research, trends, and advancements. 
 
Read more

Not a TN HIMSS Member Yet?

There's no time like the present. Get access to events, education, and networking
opportunities with a TN HIMSS membership.
 
Your membership will pay for itself with all the event discounts you'll receive
throughout the year. It's a win-win.
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Join TN HIMSS

Calling All Experts!

You have loads of knowledge and a unique perspective. Why not share your wisdom
with fellow TN HIMSS members?
 
We're curating a collection of expert opinions and diverse perspectives to share in
our Member Spotlight. Email Tiffany Madigan to learn more.

TN HIMSS Newsletter Sponsored By:

https://tnhimss.org/about-us/membership/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
mailto:tiffany@tnhimss.org
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Sponsor Spotlight

What does Pure Storage offer the healthcare industry, and what is its
mission?
 
Pure’s innovative and cloud-ready solutions turn healthcare data into powerful
outcomes.
 
Pure Storage accelerates the performance of healthcare applications while
protecting data assets and patient information.
 
Pure Storage redefines the storage experience and simplifies how healthcare
organizations consume and interact with data. Pure powers the EHRs, enterprise
imaging, back-office systems and more with storage that transforms data into value.
Storage as you need it is the Pure way, whether it’s on-premises, in the cloud, a
hybrid model, or as a service.  

https://goratio.com/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-901rXwglUYidyz5kXzrzr3pRDM0NIcvKGnHfHzNcY6PVNFNTVrV74E09nueKVdCrjqatLk
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What are the biggest tech challenges for healthcare organizations today?
 
No more “click and wait” for clinical answers. No more disruptive data storage
upgrades. Just quicker insights for better patient care.

What do you hope healthcare organizations gain from your sponsorship?
 
Pure Storage Healthcare's leadership team is made up of a team of industry
veterans with a breadth of knowledge in healthcare IT - in the areas of PACS, EHR
(specifically MEDITECH and Epic), Payers, and AI. Joining Tennessee HIMSS will
allow us to share our knowledge and provide education and resources to the
chapter members.

What event are you most looking forward to this year?
 
We are excited to sponsor the chapter as a whole, but we are particularly excited
about Summit24 in April!

www.himss.org | chapters@himss.org
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